
Exodus 25-28 
 
In Which We Skim Over Four Chapters of Construction Projects 
 
By God (translated by Doomburito) 
 
 
--- 
 
LAST TIME ON EXODUS 
 
Cast of Characters: 
 
Moses: An old shepherd who led the Israelites out of Egypt. Reluctant right-hand man to God. 
Likes to hit rocks. Getting a lot of mountain climbing practice recently. 
 
Aaron: Moses’ brother. Trying to keep things under control as Moses chats with God. Has a 
really cool name. 
 
Miriam: Moses’ sister. Content to sit back and watch her brothers make fools of themselves. 
Not a big desert fan. 
 
The Israelites: A few hundred-thousand men, women and children who recently decided that 
being slaves for a mad king wasn’t the best resume builder. Not really confident in Moses’ ability 
to lead them, but they’re miles away from civilization, so they’ll take what they can get. 
 
God: Creator of Everything. Been around a while. Only one in existence. Likes roasted meat. 
 
Sherman Melville: Angelic Intern #2875324 from Heaven’s Rules and Regulations Department. 
Sent by God to make sure the Israelites are following all the rules. A bit of a prat. Not actually in 
the Bible.  
 
Summary: 
After spending a week up on a mountain, God has finally given Moses a list of commandments 
for the Israelites to follow, even though they really should be focused on, you know, just 
surviving in the harsh desert wilderness and not being concerned with things like selling their 
neighbor’s cow. They don’t even have neighbors, unless you count the family of hyrex that live 
nearby and they certainly aren’t planning on buying any cows- but I digress. 
 
To assist (aka force) this whole new rule thing, God appoints Sherman Melville, an angel with a 
passion for orders and a disdain for common sense to guide (aka control) the Israelites as they 
learn how to be good little chosen people. Moses is called back up the mountain so that God 



can give him a few rocks, leaving Aaron to deal with Sherman’s proclivities. What could go 
wrong? 
 
--- 
 
“Right then” said Sherman. “I wasn’t sent here to play in the sand. We’ve got things to do and 
holy objects to build. This place is honestly a pigsty.” 
 
“You’re standing in the pigsty,” said Aaron. 
 
Sherman looked down. “I was wondering what that smell was. But the point remains: this 
location is hardly suitable for the people chosen by God. What will your enemies think if they 
stop by for a visit?” 
 
“If our enemies stop by for a visit I think we’d have more pressing matters to be concerned 
about,” said Miriam. “Like not being impaled on a spear.” 
 
“I’d rather be roasted on a spit over a raging flame than live under the shame of the other tribes 
seeing this ramshackle camp,” said Sherman. 
 
“I think we might have slightly different priorities,” said Miriam. 
 
“My priorities are God’s priorities,” said Sherman. “And God wants you all to spruce up this 
place. So, we’re going to build a tabernacle.” 
 
“What’s a tabernacle?” asked Aaron. 
 
“It’s a place where God can come down and dwell within your camp.” 
 
“I thought God was everywhere,” said Miriam. 
 
“They are,” said Sherman. “But they want a vacation house too. We’ll spare no expense, it will 
be the greatest, most extravagant, most luxuriously comfortable house in the whole area.” 
 
“What will we do with it when God isn’t visiting?” said Aaron 
 
 “I’d live there, of course,” said Sherman. 
 
“Ah ha.” 
 
“But we still have miles to go,” said Miriam. “It seems like a waste to build this whole thing just 
for a few more days.” 
 



“That’s already been taken into consideration,” said Sherman. “The whole house is portable, 
you can just carry it around with you in the desert.” 
 
“That seems like a waste of energy and resources-” 
 
“God has spoken!” said Sherman. “You dare defy God?” 
 
“No…” said Miriam. “But I’m just wondering where you’re planning on getting the materials for 
this whole thing.” 
 
“Simple,” said Sherman. “The Israelites will donate everything as an offering to God.” 
 
Aaron looked back cautiously at the Israelites, who were already a bit peeved with trying to 
follow the massive amount of rules they had just been given. “We should probably get their 
opinion first-” 
 
“Nonsense,” said Sherman. “I know your people love giving offerings to God. You do it all the 
time. Plus, the list of materials isn’t that bad; I’m sure it’s all stuff you have laying around 
anyway.” 
 
“Like sand and rocks?” 
 
“Those are hardly materials fit for God’s home,” said Sherman. “Now, let’s see…” He consulted 
his blueprints. “We’ll need some shittim wood. Quite a lot of it.” 
 
“What’s your definition of a lot?” 
 
“Well, the main structure is going to be built out of forty-eight wooden panels that are 15-feet 
high,” said Sherman. And then, of course, everything inside the building will need to be made of 
shittim wood as well, so-” 
 
“So we basically need to cut down every tree in the entire area and then some,” said Miriam. “In 
case you haven’t noticed, the desert isn’t exactly ripe with vegetation.” 
 
“It’s not like those trees are doing anything,” said Sherman. “It will be an honor for them to be 
used in building such a holy site.” 
 
“I wasn’t concerned for the tree’s feelings.” 
 
“Okay, fine, let’s say we get enough wood,” said Aaron. “What else do you need us to donate?” 
 
“We’ll also need some goats’ hair and rams’ skin, dyed red,” said Sherman. 
 



Aaron nodded. “Easy enough.” 
 
“Plus some badger skin.” 
 
“...Badger skin?” 
 
“That’s what the notes say,” nodded Sherman. 
 
“But there aren’t any badgers around here. Does it need to be badger skin?” 
 
“The badger skin has a very important role in all of this. You’ll see. For now, just trust me that it 
is of utmost importance for you to find some badger skin.” 
 
“Okay, okay, fine,” said Aaron. “We’ll, uh, try to find some badgers.” 
 
“Is that it?” asked Miriam. 
 
“Just about,” said Sherman. “We’ll also need some oil for the light and incense, some fine linen, 
preferably coming in blue, purple and scarlet, and some jewels and precious stones as well.” 
 
“Uh huh. And that’s-” 
 
“And as much gold, silver and brass as you have on hand. Naturally.” 
 
“...Naturally.” 
 
--- 
 
The Israelite camp was in full swing when Sherman came to check on the progress of the 
Tabernacle. Almost everyone had been required to pitch in to build such an undertaking and the 
sounds of construction rang out from every direction. 
 
“Very good, very good,” said Sherman. “Let’s see how the wood is coming along.” 
 
Aaron brought Sherman over to the site where large wooden panels were being sanded down 
and prepared. “We’ve spent days finding the best shittim wood and making sure there were no 
imperfections. But I’m really proud of this batch. The natural color of the wood will really give the 
Tabernacle a nice, rustic feeling and-” 
 
“Oh, no need,” said Sherman. “You’re going to cover it all in gold anyway.” 
 
“Cover all what in gold?” 
 



“Everything.” 
 
“E-Everything?” 
 
“Clearly,” said Sherman. “Do you see those wooden rings over there? Cover them in gold. 
Those staves? Gold as well. And of course, we’ll need to build two decorative golden angels to 
place over the golden seat. If you need a model, you can just use my likeness.” 
 
“And that’s all in the blueprints, is it?” asked Aaron. 
 
“Down to the last detail,” said Sherman. “Now, something needs to be done about this shabby 
table.” 
 
“That’s my table. I eat breakfast on it.” 
 
“Not anymore,” said Sherman. “Cover it in gold, along with everything on it. The dishes, the 
cutlery-” 
 
“Do you want me to cover my omelette in gold as well?” 
 
Sherman thought for a moment. “It couldn’t hurt.” 
 
“Now, hold on,” said Aaron. “I appreciate the concern for aesthetics, but we just don’t have this 
much gold available!” 
 
“Very well,” said Sherman. “Let’s move on to the curtains. I was going to have them covered in 
gold as well, but perhaps I can be a bit lenient this time.” 
 
“But didn’t you specifically ask for blue and purple and scarlett linens?” asked Aaron. “What was 
the point of that if you were just going to cover them in gold?” 
 
“Contingency plans for this very scenario,” said Sherman. “I’m always thinking five steps ahead, 
do try to keep up.” 
 
“Uh, right-” 
 
“Now, these curtains are incredibly important,” continued Sherman. “We’ll need you to make ten 
of them, and then add fifty loops to one side and fifty loops to the other side and then loop them 
all together.” 
 
“That’s a lot of loops.” 
 



“We’re not finished,” said Sherman. “Next, we need eleven more curtains made out of goat hair 
and you’ll add fifty loops to one side of those curtains and fifty loops to the other side as well.” 
 
“You know there are much more efficient methods to-” 
 
“God has spoken!” yelled Sherman. 
 
“You can’t just say ‘God has spoken’ whenever you want to ignore something,” said Aaron. 
 
“Now, here’s the really important part,” said Sherman, ignoring Aaron. “Take the rams’ skins and 
make a covering for the Tabernacle to keep out the rain. Did you get that badger skin I asked 
for?” 
 
Aaron sighed. “We had to send people out into the wilderness for days to scout for it. Some 
people never made it back. But, we did manage to find a family of badgers and hunt them 
down.” 
 
“Excellent,” said Sherman. “Take the badger skin and make a second covering over the rams’ 
skin.” 
 
“But why?” asked Aaron. “The rams’ skin will be plenty waterproof.” 
 
“Well, now we’ll be extra waterproof,” said Sherman. 
 
“Couldn’t we have just used a second layer of rams’ skin?” 
 
“Yes, but it wouldn’t have looked so nice. The contrast between the colors is perfect” 
 
“Hold on. You said the badger skin was of utmost importance. If it’s on the roof, you won’t even 
see the-” 
 
“God has spoken!” 
 
--- 
 
And so it went for everything that Sherman instructed to them build. The details were 
excruciating. The resources were extravagant. The reasons were...lacking. 
 
“You want us to keep the oil lamp lit all the time?” asked Miriam. “What about in the middle of 
the night?” 
 
“All the time means all the time,” said Sherman. 
 



“Right, I get that. But no one will be in the Tabernacle.” 
 
Sherman scoffed. “Oh, I’m sorry. I didn’t realize that God was no one.” 
 
“God can’t see in the dark?” said Miriam. 
 
“God sees everything that was and everything that will be.” 
 
“But they still want the oil lamp lit 24/7.” 
 
“Yes.” 
 
“Even though it will use up our entire oil supply.” 
 
“Yes.” 
 
“And require someone to wake up at 3 a.m. to check on it.” 
 
“For the last time, yes,” said Sherman. 
 
“Okay, well, it ain’t going to me,” said Miriam. “In fact, this whole thing is insane. The people are 
killing themselves to build this stupid thing and meanwhile Moses and God are too busy chatting 
up on the mountain to even check in and let us know how things are going. In fact, do they even 
know about this? I want to see those blueprints.” 
 
“Well, you can’t,” said Sherman, pulling away. “They’re holy blueprints. Only I can look at them.” 
 
“Says who?” said Miriam. “I just want to check.” 
 
“You eyes would burn in your skull and your hands would wither on their bones.” 
 
“Sure, I’m fine with that. Let me take a look.” Miriam held out her hand. 
 
“Uh, what I mean to say is- They would probably...It hasn’t been tested, so…” 
 
“Uh huh, that’s what I thought,” said Miriam. “Whatever. You two want to keep wasting our 
resources, go ahead. But I’m not going to be a part of this any longer.” And with that, Miriam 
stormed off to find some place that wasn’t covered in gold and goat hair. 
 
“She does have a point,” said Aaron. “This all seems like quite a lot for a place that God’s only 
going to live in some of the time…” 
 



“Aaron, Aaron,” said Sherman. “Come on now. I thought out of everyone here you would at least 
have my back. Especially with the special duties you’ll be getting…” 
 
Aaron paused. “Special duties?” 
 
“Oh, did I not mention them?” said Sherman. “With such a holy site, we’ll need someone to be in 
charge of everything. I was thinking that you and your sons could be appointed as holy priests 
for the Tabernacle.” 
 
“Uh, wow,” said Aaron, a bit speechless. “That’s…” 
 
“Quite a lot of power, yes,” said Sherman. “And you should see the outfit that comes with that. A 
massive coat and robe, shoulder pieces, a girdle...everything covered in gold, of course. Quite 
the fashion statement. And don’t forget about the breastplate!” 
 
“Breastplate?” asked Aaron. 
 
“It’s simply massive,” said Sherman. “We’ll put in four rows of precious stones. The first row will 
have topaz, sardius and carbuncle. The second row will have emerald, sapphire and 
diamond…” 
 
“And I get to wear this all the time?” 
 
“Of course,” said Sherma. “But if you think that this whole Tabernacle thing is just a waste of 
resources, then we can shut construction down.” 
 
“No, no no!” said Aaron. “We’ve already put so much work into this. I say we keep going. For the 
good of the people.” 
 
“It is so good to hear you say that,” said Sherman. “Now, can you scrounge up a bit more gold? 
There are a few things that still need to be covered.” 
 
“I think I should be able to,” said Aaron. “God has spoken, after all.” 


